
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE: 8 August 2018  
 

FESTIVAL WONDERLAND RETURNS TO KINGS PARK  
 

Boorna Waanginy: The Trees Speak  
Nigel Jamieson | Richard Walley | Zoe Atkinson | Sohan Ariel Hayes 

FREE EVENT 
A Perth Festival Commission  

 
“A work that thrilled with sound and light and story, while also educating the huge crowds it attracted 

about the land that binds us together.” The Age 
 

 
 

The awe-inspiring Boorna Waanginy: The Trees Speak returns to Kings Park to celebrate our unique 
environment and indigenous culture over the Opening Weekend of the 2019 Perth Festival. 

More than 110,000 experienced this landmark Perth event in 2017. The 2019 encore presentation will 
transform Perth’s iconic park into a nocturnal wonderland over four spectacular nights from 8-11 February.  

This will be a magical and dramatic night-time experience for visitors to Perth as well as locals who will fall in 
love with Kings Park and our unique place in the world all over again. 

Acclaimed director Nigel Jamieson, known for his epic works about place and our environment, and the 
Boorna Waanginy team created this spectacular in five stages.  It begins along Fraser Avenue and concludes 
1.5km later with a stunning Seeds of Change light installation at Yorkas Nynning (the Pioneer Women’s 
Memorial). 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Watch huge projectors transform the trees and avenues of Kings Park into an ever-moving canvas as trees 
and flowers bloom, vast flocks of birds descend, wetlands fill up, bushfires rage and stories of the formation 
of Western Australia’s extraordinary and unique landscape unfurl above and around you.  
 
Families, friends and strangers alike will flow together as one living river, as the trees speak of the splendour 
and diversity of the Noongar six seasons, our precious environment and the urgent need to protect the land 
we share. 

The 2017 Seeds of Change project saw thousands of Western Australian school students adopt their own 
endangered plants and animals to learn about and pledge to protect.  

This year, students, community groups and workplaces around the State are again invited to participate in 
the 2019 Seeds of Change installation by creating seed-pod lanterns devoted to species at risk unless we act 
collectively to look after them.  

We take that a big step further with the community project Boodja Djena: Ground Beneath Our Feet, which 
gives people the tools to take action close to home by working with councils, schools, workplaces, 
community centres and their neighbours to enact positive change.  

Suggestions include planting native gardens, clearing littered sites, weeding infested bushland and creating a 
vibrant biodiverse verge using the downloadable resource pack here. Imagine if we all took steps to care for 
the ground beneath our feet. Collectively we can change the way we live, teach others to care and be part of 
that change for the better. 

Under Artistic Director Wendy Martin, Perth Festival is committed to create spectacular home-grown events 
to celebrate the unique qualities of our State and its people. 

In the final year of Martin’s cycle of four Festivals it is timely to bring back this great public artwork and invite 
people from across Australia and across the globe to experience the wonder of our special place in the world, 
a location like no other.  
 
‘I couldn't be more excited about the return of Boorna Waanginy’ Martin says. ‘It connects us deeply to a 
sense of place and to each other as we wander in awe through a storytelling experience on a massive scale 
that highlights the unique qualities of the South West of Western Australia and the power of reconciliation.’  
 
WHAT: BOORNA WAANGINY: THE TREES SPEAK  
WHERE: Kings Park 
WHEN: Fri 8 Feb – Mon 11 Feb  
 
MORE INFO: Visit perthfestival.com.au to learn more about Boorna Waanginy and find out how to get 
involved. Images and video available here. 
 
 

https://www.perthfestival.com.au/src/uploads/2018/10/Ground-Beneath-Our-Feet_Community-Resource-Pack_sml-2.pdf
https://www.perthfestival.com.au/
https://cloud.perthfestival.com.au/index.php/s/1CH2iuz0GIKa3rh
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For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

Stephen Bevis    
+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281   
sbevis@perthfestival.com.au   
  
Perth Festival 
Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, Perth Festival is the longest running 
international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. The Festival has 
developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the presentation of new 
works and the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience. For 65 years the Festival has 
welcomed to Perth some of the world’s greatest living artists and now connects with hundreds of 
thousands of people each year. 

 
Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016 – 19.  
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